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1. Purpose 

Water Works is committed to reducing the prevalence of waterborne disease in rural Malawi by 
supporting communities gain access to safe drinking water, hygienic sanitation facilities and 
improved hygiene practices. Our approach is not to give handouts, but to empower people to meet 
their needs. We do this by: promoting improved hygiene awareness and practice; assisting 
households to construct latrines and hand-washing systems, and supporting communities to install, 
manage and maintain simple, innovative and sustainable water pump technologies. 

2. Achievements to Date 

Since 2009, Water Works has assisted 116 Malawian villages to construct and maintain water points, 
provided safe drinking water for 19,600 people, supported 4,200 families to build hygienic latrines, 
helped a primary school with 300 students to build two blocks of latrines and run hygiene awareness 
sessions for 6,760 people. Our household surveys have found that projects have helped to 
dramatically reduce the percentage of children under five suffering from diarrhoea within the 
previous 2 weeks from 14.5% to 4%. 
 

Locations of the Water Works Points 
Water Works focuses its programmes in the Traditional Authority (TA) of Bwatalika (formerly 
demarcated as TA Malili), about 20km west of Malawi’s capital city of Lilongwe. The area receives 
little assistance from the government or other NGOs despite, prior to our intervention, over half of 
the villages not having access to safe drinking water and most households not having a latrine.  
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3. Activities and Achievements in 2019 

Water Works assisted 14 villages to meet their water and sanitation needs, rehabilitated 11 water 
points and carried out repairs for another 14 water pumps. 

The project took place over a period of 5 months between May and November 2019. 

3.1. The Project in Numbers  
 

 14 villages completed 

 1782 beneficiaries reached *1 

 864 people attending hygiene sessions  

 396 latrines fully constructed  

 77 latrines constructed for vulnerable households *2 

 26 latrines with a raised pedestal constructed for household with impaired mobility 

 396 hand washing systems constructed 

 14 villages verified as Open Defecation Free 

 14 water points installed 

 11 water points rehabilitated  

 14 water pumps repaired 

 14 water committees trained on collection of water payments and financial management 

 14 water committees trained on water pump repair 

 138 baseline and 130 endline household surveys completed 
 

*1 There were on average 28.2 households in each village with an average household size of 4.5 
people. Monthly income for most household’s ranges between £8 (8,674mwk) and £12.60 
(13,568mwk).  

*2 Vulnerable households are defined as single parent-headed households, child-headed 
households, older people without carers, high number of children per household, people living 
with a disability, permanently sick, those without income and constitute about 20% of the total 
number of households.   

3.2. The Hygiene Programme  

Water Works continued a partnership with the Chitedze District of the Ministry of Health to engage 
a team of six health surveillance assistants (HSA) to run the hygiene programme. Hygiene sessions 
were completed in all 14 villages with 864 villagers attending. 

The hygiene programme applies participatory approaches to mobilise communities to identify how 
poor hygiene practices may be impacting their health and what actions could be taken. This 
highlights the terrible impact that open defecation (OD) has on the villagers' health and the 
environment. Various exercises are performed. One includes drawing a map on the floor that 
identifies areas of OD and how the faeces could be transmitted to the community water source; for 
example, on people's feet, by animals or by the rain. Through the exercises, the communities realise 
that they are likely to be consuming each other’s faeces. This disgust sparks a desire to change 
behaviours and clean up the neighbourhood.  
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At the end of the hygiene programme, the community develops an action plan. This plan represents 
an important component of the project as it places less reliance on Water Works, but encourages 
and empowers the community members themselves to take the lead, plan and identify steps and 
responsibilities. The actions normally focus on the stopping of OD, constructing latrines with hand 
washing systems, protecting water resources, treating and storing drinking water safely, covering 
food and disposing of animal and domestic waste safely.  

 

Some of the participants across the different age groups during one of the hygiene sessions at 
Nthiko village. 

 

 
3.3. Construction of Latrines and Hand Washing Systems 
 
Following the development of community action plans in the hygiene programme, two teams of 
builders spent three weeks in each of the 14 villages assisting with their implementation. This 
included the construction of 396 latrines and hand washing systems.  

The project implementation was community led with the entire community mobilised to take 
collective responsibility for their village, as it is emphasised that if one person continues bad 
practices, it could affect the health of everybody. To further increase ownership, the communities 
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were responsible for providing the materials they can, such as mud bricks for the latrine walls and 
timber and grass for the roofs. Water Works assisted by supplying materials that the communities 
cannot provide themselves, such as cement and quarry for the concrete sanitation platform. 
Community groups were formed and assigned responsibilities, for example digging the latrine pits, 
making and collecting bricks and sand, constructing the latrine sanitation platforms etc. This 
collective approach to latrine construction ensured that vulnerable households unable to construct 
their own latrine were assisted. 77 such households were identified.  

We also provided additional support to ensure that the sanitation facilities are suitable for those 
with special needs. This included the construction of 26 latrines with raised pedestals to make the 
experience of using a latrine more comfortable for beneficiaries with physical disabilities. If the 
household with a member who has a disability also has young children, who cannot climb onto the 
raised seat, a step would be constructed.  

For each latrine, we taught the communities to construct a simple hand washing facility with locally 
available materials; i.e. a 5 litre plastic bottle, branches, string and soap. 

 

  

 

 

3.4. Construction of the Water Points 
 
We supported the 14 communities with a population of 1782 to protect their water resource with 
a Water Works hand pump. The project implementation is community-led with the community-
elected water committee making the decisions, from the location of the water point to the date of 
the pump inauguration. A particular focus is placed on the opinions, experience and expertise of 

Raised pedestal with 
latrine hole cover in 
Mwalanga village 

Newly constructed latrine and handwashing facility in village of Kapinda. 
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women as they are usually responsible for household water collection, sanitation and hygiene. This 
not only promotes gender equality, but ensures that the water points are constructed based on the 
main users’ needs.  
 
The well is dug to a 4m water column depth, which minimises the risk of the wells drying in times of 
drought. We construct a well apron and drain to provide a strong foundation, protect the well from 
surface run off and direct used water away from the well.  

Following the installation of the water pump, the water committees are given a two-day training 
course on the management and maintenance of the pump. Part of the training includes setting up 
a system of payments from the village water users to raise money for the pumps’ maintenance. The 
committees were trained how to use an accounting book and provided with a money box to keep 
the money safely. 

 

Villagers of Chidoola celebrating the inauguration of their water point 
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3.5 Village Story – Kapinda  

We like to collect stories of what village life is like in Malawi. This 
is the story of Jaloni and Iness Banda, aged 54 and 47, which is 
told here with their permission. They have been married for 20 
years and have six children, aged between 7 and 25. All but the 
oldest live in a three bedroomed house in Kapinda village, which 
is the home of Iness. Jaboni works in the garden, sometimes 
assisted by Iness, and is also a security guard in the evening. 
Monthly income is about 28,000 mwk (£29). They do not have 
enough food to eat. They sold part of their garden to pay school 
fess for the children. 

They like the freedom of living in the village, spending time with 
relatives and friends, but they are troubled by their poverty. They 
attend a Jehovah's Witness church. 

Before Water Works installed a new water point, they were drinking unsafe water from an 
unprotected well. (Photos show old and new waterpoints). In 2002, Jaloni caught cholera, because 
of the contaminated water supply. His life was saved by emergency medical treatment. Their 
previous toilet platform was made from wood, which had to be rebuilt frequently. The family are 
grateful for the new slab toilet. They were happy to contribute an affordable amount of 1500mwk 
(£1.60) towards the cost of the construction materials for the latrine, which actually amounts to 
£11. 

 

 

 

3.6. Water Pump Rehabilitation and Sustainability 
 
At the beginning of the fieldwork in May, Water point functionality surveys were conducted in all 

102 villages where the project previously constructed water points between the years 2010 and 
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2018.  This found that 57 water points were functional, 30 were non-functional and 15 had been 

decommissioned. Decommissioned waterpoints are those that have been abandoned by the 

community, who are no longer interested in repairing them for various reasons including some 

villages having free access to another pump nearby and some having a supply of piped water from 

the Water Board. In some cases, the well had run dry or collapsed, and communities are not 

interested in having it rehabilitated. Most of the water points not functioning had been installed 

between 2010 and 2014 and had either become dry or had been fitted with our Alinafe pump, which 

has proved less reliable than the rope pump we now use.  

During 2019, we rehabilitated 11 water points and repaired 14 pumps. The water points, which were 
rehabilitated needed to be dug deeper and relined, as climate change has led to the water table 
becoming lower and they were liable to become dry towards the end of the dry season. We 
managed to ensure that 78 previously constructed water points were functioning and so now we 
have 92 functioning water points, including 14 new villages. There are 9 water points which remain 
to be rehabilitated. 

Water Point Functionality 

Project 
Year 

Functional 
Partly 
Functional 

Non-
Functional 

Decommissioned Total 

2019 92 0 9 15 116 

 

The villages are charged for the repair service. They are expected to pay 5,000 mwk (about £6) for 
a repair plus the cost of the parts. For a major rehabilitation, villages are asked to pay 1,500 mwk 
(£1.80) / household up to a maximum of 35,000mwk. However, villages have not always been able 
to pay these charges.  Since 2015, we have expected  the village water committee to set up a system 
of payments from the village water users to raise money for the pumps maintenance. The payments 
are approximately 150 Kwacha (16 pence) per household per month. In addition, new villages also 
paid an amount (currently 1,500mwk)  for each household (excluding vulnerable households) 
directly to Water Works as a contribution towards subsidising the repair service and to kick-start 
the money collection system. This contribution would also pay for a one-year warranty of the water 
point. In 2019, we collected 486,000mwk (£520) from 396 households (76 of which were vulnerable) 
in 14 villages. 

 

4. Monitoring and Evaluation  

A survey was carried out in a sample of 138 households from the 14 villages at baseline and 130 
households at endline. The survey provides a measure of the change in hygiene behaviours by 
verifying the knowledge, attitude and practices (KAP) following the implementation of the hygiene 
and construction programme. The Health Surveillance Assistants (HSAs) were trained to administer 
the survey, using mobile phone technology. The results are synced to the mWater platform, from 
which the following charts are taken.  

At the beginning of the project less than half the households had a latrine, none of which had a 
sanitation platform. On completion of the project every household had an improved latrine and all 
but one was found to be using a drop hole cover. 
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The latrines offered privacy, dignity and safety. When asked, “Do you ever defecate in the open”, 
20% at endline still responded “yes”, but this was mainly when they were working in the fields and 
then they would normally dig a small hole and cover up the faeces. 

 
       Baseline     Endline 
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The next chart shows the improvement in the knowledge about how to prevent the spread of 
diarrhoea and the specific occasions when villagers wash their hands. 

 

 
 
There was also a significant improvement in the use of soap or ash when washing hands. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

The overall objective of the project is to reduce the prevalence of water, sanitation and hygiene-
related diseases, in particular diarrhoea. The following pie charts show a significant improvement in 
the incidence of diarrhoea, which in households (in the past week of the survey) was at 6.2% down 
from 17.4% measured during the baseline survey and with children aged under 5, it was 4.9% down 
from 13.2%. 
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Baseline      Endline 

 

 

As part of the KAP survey in each village, water samples were taken from the water source and from 

10% of the households and tested to ensure it is safe to drink. Water quality tests showed 

considerable improvement in the microbiological quality of the water at the improved source. The 

parameters measured are thermos-tolerant coliforms, turbidity, free chlorine, total chlorine and ph. 

The most important parameter is thermos-tolerant coliforms as this is the main contributor towards 

diarrheal disease. Counts of less than 5 coliforms per 100ml sample are safe to drink, between 5 and 

10 are considered to be relatively safe and over 10 is not safe to drink. In general, the faecal coliform 

count of water samples from the new protected water sources and households was under 3 

Coliform Forming Units (CFU) per 100ml. There were, however, a few households where the CFU 

count was above 10 – there could have been issues with the storage of the water.  We alerted the 

HSAs for the relevant villages of the need to improve practice in the storing of water and next year, 

we will give greater emphasis during the hygiene training on improving practice within the 

household of ensuring the water is safe for drinking. 
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         Baseline        Endline 

 

5. Future Plans 

We will prioritise the development of a repair service that will maintain and keep in good repair all 
water points constructed by Water Works, which, at the end of 2019, over one hundred still in use. 
This will be partly financed by the villages' water funds. We have successfully supported 
communities to establish village saving schemes, including making an initial one off payment, which 
have contributed towards the establishment of the repair service. 

We will continue to concentrate our intervention in the area served by the Chitedze Health Centre 
and the neighbouring Mbwatalika Health Centre, where there is a total of 263 villages. Unlike Likuni, 
which has been connected to the piped water network by the Lilongwe Water Authority, over half 
these villages, prior to Water Works intervention in Chitedze, did not have a safe source of drinking 
water.  The criteria for inclusion will continue to be the lack of access to a potable water resource, 
poor standard and low coverage of latrines, high community demand for improvement and 
willingness to contribute and take ownership of the project. We have, up to date, assisted 90 villages 
in this district. We anticipate that sufficient funding  will have been secured to assist 10 new villages 
in 2020 and a further 12 in 2021. 

Water Works has an ongoing partnership with the NGO, the SMART Centre, based in Mzuzu 
Northern Malawi. The Centre specialises in low-cost water and sanitation solutions, including 
providing support to local water and sanitation businesses. The rope pump, we now use, has been 
designed by the Centre. We also purchased hand drilling equipment called the Mzuzu drill, 
developed by the SMART Centre. The Mzuzu drill is a low-cost method of drilling a borehole. It 
requires less manpower, uses less materials and equipment and reaches greater depth.  
Unfortunately, the drill did not work, as the equipment was not being used properly by the villagers. 
We have agreed with the SMART Centre for them to continue to provide technical advice and 
training on making the most effective use of their equipment and other developments. This will 
include piloting the use of a household water filtering system, being promoted by the SMART Centre 
and manufactured by Safi, a Malawi based business.  

In keeping with our commitment to counter the effects of climate change, we are introducing tree 
planting. Saplings will be supplied to be located in disused latrine pits exploiting the nutrients left 
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there and below the water point where they could be irrigated by the run-off water. We have piloted 
this additional activity in two villages this year. The tree planting will help slow down the rate of 
deforestation and assist in both water and soil conservation. Villagers will also reap benefits in 
nutrition from planting fruit trees around their homesteads and in firewood, compensating for the 
wood burned in making fire bricks for the construction of latrines and the water point.  

 

6. Structure, Governance & Management 

Charity Name 
Water Works 

 
Charity Number 
Charity Commission (England and Wales) - 1158206 
NGO Board of Malawi – NGO/1/16/002 

 
Registration Address 

Water Works  
4 Elmswood Gardens, 
Nottingham NG5 4AW 

 

Management Committee 

Chair:   Suzanna van Schaick – extensive clinical experience as a doctor, varied 
educational and teaching experience and insights from Voluntary Service Overseas. 
Treasurer:  Mike Wilkins – worked as a director with two UK charities and as a grant-
maker with the National Lottery Charities Board. 

Secretary:    Lesley Cohen –  has visited the project in Malawi several times. Retired from 
working as a forensic clinical psychologist. 

Board Member: Michael Lee – Head of Service for County Council, specialising in research, 
evaluation and data processing – before taking early retirement.  

Board Member: Linda Chisale – from Malawi and worked as project assistant for Water Works 
for two years – now working in property management in San Francisco. 

Board Member: Patrick McMahon – completed the Masters programme in Water and 
Environmental Management in 2017 at the Water Development and Engineering Centre, 
Loughborough University (WDEC) and has experience working in WASH projects in Malawi. 

Board Member:  Ian Smout –  a chartered civil engineer with more than 40 years’ experience 
working on water engineering and management in developing countries - before retirement, was at 
Loughborough University since 1987, where he became director of WDEC.  

Board Member:  Amanda Henning –  co-opted onto the Board in April 2019 - has been 
working in Malawi  for over 3 years, leading and supporting public health initiatives. 
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Attendees of Management Committee Meetings 

Charity Director:  Jeffrey Cohen – former business development manager with Water Works, 
appointed as Director this year; he has assisted on a voluntary basis in managing the programme in 
Malawi since 2013 and has wide experience of managing projects in the health service and voluntary 
sector. 

Programme Manager: Peter Phiri – from Malawi, appointed in April 2019, has worked in a project 
management role on a range of development projects and programmes in rural and urban WASH, 
infrastructure development covering transport and irrigation and labour-intensive community 
development programmes.  

Consultant:  Simon Cohen – founder and former director of the charity; experienced in 
managing WASH programmes for NGOs in various countries including Malawi, Angola, Sudan, 
Mozambique, Turkey and Nepal. 

Governing Document 

 
The charity is an unincorporated association whose purposes and administration arrangements are 
set out in its constitution, which was adopted on 08th May 2009 (and amended 21st July 2014). The 
charity was granted charitable status by OSCR on 20th May 2009 and became registered with the 
Charity Commission for England and Wales on 11th August 2014. It registered with the NGO Board 
of Malawi on 30th May 2016. 
 

Appointment of Trustees and Management 

 
Membership of the management committee is open to any person who wishes to support the aims 
and activities of the association. Under the constitution, there must be a minimum of three and no 
more than eight elected trustees. The current trustees were elected at the Annual General Meeting 
held on 3rd July, 2019 in Nottingham.  
 
The trustees are responsible for the strategic direction and governance of the charity, whilst the 
charity’s projects are developed and implemented by the charity director, programme manager and 
field officers. The charity director and programme manager attend the trustee meetings to discuss 
progress and development. 

Public benefit statement 

The trustees confirm that they have complied with the duty in section 17 of the Charities Act 2011 
to have due regard to the Charity Commission’s general guidance on public benefit, ‘Charities and 
Public Benefit’. 

Approved by the Trustees and signed on their behalf: 

 

 

Suzanna van Schaick        
Chair      Date:  7/7/2020 
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Financial Statements 2019/20 

7. Financial Review 

We are grateful to our main donor UK Aid for supporting our projects in 2019 with grants of £33,396. 
We are also grateful to the Jephcott Charitable Foundation for £3,600 remaining from their original 
grant of £10,200 awarded in 2017, which was transferred to support projects in 2019. We have also 
included £691 in our main fund raised from the village contributions towards the cost of the 
rehabilitation and repair of the water points. 

We were successful in raising over £19,000 from private donations and the Big Give Christmas 
Challenge. We would particularly like to thank Louise Sanderson for pledging £2,500 to initiate the 
Big Give campaign and Nottingham Liberal Synagogue for raising £1,643 in their Yom Kippur Appeal. 
We appreciate the support of the Waterloo Foundation, which we have received since Water Works 
began operating in Malawi. In 2019, they contributed £2,520 as our champion in the Big Give 
Campaign and awarded a grant of £10,000 from their Small Charities fund towards the 2020 
projects. 

Water Works continues to offer excellent value for money with over 98% of funds being spent on 
project costs. Direct project payments for the year accounted for 21% (£11,857) of total spend, 
which included the costs of the hygiene programme materials, construction materials, tools and 
transportation of the tools and materials. The remuneration of the Water Works team accounted 
for 52% (£28,698), which was used to hire the programme manager with consultancy support, the 
project officer, team leader, 6 members of the construction team, 4 members of well digging teams 
and the 8 members of the hygiene team. The indirect project payments totalled 23% (£12,678), 
which included costs associated with charity registration in Malawi, international and domestic 
travel, office rent and accommodation and office supplies. The purchase of project assets this year 
accounted for 1% (£685), which included the purchase of a submersible drainage pump, a fridge and 
office furniture and upkeep of pedal cycles. Non-project administrative costs totalled under 2% 
(£905), which included website hosting, financial services, team meetings and outing, and 
fundraising costs. 

Direct project
22%

Indirect project
23%

Remuneration
52%

Organisational 
Development

2%

Project assets
1%

Expenditure Breakdown

Direct project Indirect project Remuneration

Organisational Development Project assets
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Receipts and Payments for the year ending 31st March 2020 
 

Receipts 
Unrestricted 
Funds (£) 

Restricted 
Funds (£) 

Year Ended 
31/03/2020  
(£) 

Year Ended 
31/03/2019 
(£) 

Grants 0 43,396 43,396 21,411 

Big Give (including gift aid) 0 11,021 11,021 0 

Donations  8,788 0 8,788 7,389 

Water point repair fund 0 691 691 1,020 

Gift Aid 679 0 679 0 

Rental Income 1,071 0 1,071 55 

Interest 26 0 26 0 

Total Receipts £10,564 £55,108 £65,672 £29,875 

 

Payments 
Unrestricted 
Funds (£) 

Restricted 
Funds (£) 

Year Ended 
31/03/2020 
(£) 

Year Ended 
31/03/2019 
(£) 

Direct Project 3,209 8,648 11,857 6,670 

Hand Washing Facilities 43 207 250 61 

Hygiene Programme Materials  80 365 445 138 

Latrine Construction  1,305 2,571 3,876 1,881 

Tools and Equipment 548 499 1,047 821 

Transportation of Tools and 
Materials 

573 928 1,501 1,085 

Well Construction  131 2,672 2,803 1,830 

Well Reparation  529 1,339 1,868 698 

Workshops and Trainings 0 67 67 158 

Indirect Project 2,315 10,363 12,678 8,949 

Charity Registration and 
Insurance 

0 1,060 1,060 900 

Communication 406 547 953 326 

In Country Travel 1,161 2,802 3,963 3,017 
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International Travel and Freight 0 1,813 1,813 2,205 

Office supplies 66 259 325 0 

Office Rent and Accommodation  682 3,702 4,384 2,217 

Visibility  0 180 180 130 

Workshops and Meetings 0 0 0 156 

Project Asset 204 481 685 1,405 

Bicycles  0 86 86 0 

Motor Vehicles  0 0 0 792 

Office Equipment 204 108 312 22 

Tools and Machinery 0 287 287 591 

Remuneration 6,598 22,100 28,698 12,754 

Cash for Work 0 0 0 54 

Construction Team  3,715 3,846 7,561 3,075 

Hygiene Team  388 1,461 1,849 804 

Management Team  2,495 16,793 19,288 8,821 

Organisational Development 485 420 905 632 

Communications 16 0 16 23 

Banking 60 0 60 60 

Independent Examination 0 420 420 0 

Fundraising 86 0 86 82 

Workshops, Meetings and 
Trainings 

323 0 323 467 

Miscellaneous* 138 0 138 0 

Grand Total £12,949 £42,012 £54,961 £30,411 

*  Project officer was given cash advance to purchase items, but embezzled the cash. Incident was 
reported to Charity Commission   
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Statement of Balances as of 31st March 2020 

Balances 
Unrestricted 
Funds (£) 

Restricted 
Funds (£) 

Year Ended 
31/03/2020 
(£) 

Year Ended 
31/03/2019 
(£) 

Opening Balance 10,612  14,212  24,824* 25,370  

Surplus / (Deficit) for the year (2,385) 13,096 10,711 (536)  

Closing Balance £8,227 £27,308  £35,535 £24,834* 

* Slight discrepancy between closing balances and bank and cash balances, which may be due to 
currency fluctuations.  

Bank and Cash Balances 

 
Year Ended 
31/03/2020 
(£) 

Year Ended 
31/03/2019 
(£) 

Charities Aid Foundation – Cash Account 1,206 1,820 

Charities Aid Foundation – Savings Account 33,829 17,803 

Fair FX – Cash Advance Account 0 4 

Cash in hand (GBP) 500 4,700 

Cash in hand (MWK) 0 507 

Closing Balance £35,535  £24,834  

 
Assets (with a value of over £100) 

Assets 

FY 2019/2020 Purchased < 2019/2020  

Units 
Total 
Purchase 
Value (£) 

Units 
Total Purchase 
Value (£) 

Accumulated 
Depreciation* 

Bicycle   14 900 (700) 

Concrete Ring Mould   4 1,476 (1,255) 

Generator   3 732 (637) 

Mobile Phone   4 446 (343) 

Motorcycle   3 2,838 (1,902) 

Pick Up Truck   1 10,696 (4,000) 

Submersible Drainage 
Pump 

1 287 3 875 (675) 
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Water Testing Kit    1 1,982 (1,860) 

Water Point manual drill   1 307 (102) 

Fridge 1 156    

Closing Balance 2 443 34 £20,252 (£11,474) 

*All the above assets, apart from the pick-up truck, are calculated to depreciate each year by 33%. 
The pick-up truck’s annual depreciation is calculated at 10%.  

The value of Water Works assets taking account of depreciation is £9,221.  

(Note: as these are receipts and payments accounts, depreciation is not adjusted for in the financial 
statements) 

Liabilities 

 
Year Ended 
31/03/20 
(£) 

Year Ended 
31/03/2019 
(£) 

Independent examination fee 426 420 

Closing Balance (£426)  (£420)  

 

Reserves Policy  
Water Works aims to hold a reserves fund of £15,000, which would enable project activities to 
continue for a period of 2 to 3 months in times of cash flow difficulties. At the end of this financial 
period, we have achieved reserve funds of £8,227  

Fundraising Strategy  
We participated in the Big Give Christmas Challenge again in 2019 and raised a total of £11,021, The 
Waterloo Foundation awarded a grant of £10,000 to support projects in 2020. An anonymous 
benefactor donated £5,000.  

Another application has been made for a grant of £50,000 from UK Aid’s Small Charities Challenge 
Fund, which together with matched funding would assist a further 20 villages in 2020 and 2021. A 
proposal has been prepared for further funding of £7,000 to the Jephcott Charitable Trust to support 
the delivery of the project in 2021.  

Notes to the Accounts for the year ended 31st March 2020 
 
Basis of Accounting 
These accounts have been prepared on the Receipts and Payments basis in accordance with the 
England and Wales Charities Act 2011. 
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Grants Received 

 

 

Unrestricted 
Funds (£) 

Restricted 
Funds (£) 

Year Ended 
31/03/2020 (£) 

Year Ended 
31/03/2019 
(£) 

BT My Donate 0 0 0 1,526 

Private Donations 7,012 0 7,012   2,154 

Virgin Money Giving 242 0 242 1,290 

Give as You Like 1,503 0 1,503 842 

Amazon Smile 22 0 22 0 

Gift Aid 679 0 679 1,577 

Big Give 0 11,021 11,021 0 

Village Water fund 0 691 691 1020 

Rental Income 1,071 0 1,071 0 

Bank Interest 26 0 26 9 

Other 9 0 9 46 

Total £10,564 £11,712 £22,276 £8,464 

 

Nature and Purpose of Funding  
Unrestricted funds are those that may be used at the discretion of the trustees in furtherance of the 
objects of the charity. The trustees maintain a single unrestricted fund for the running of the charity.  

Restricted funds may only be used for specific purposes. Restrictions arise when specified by the 
donor or when funds are raised for a specific purpose.  

Related Party Transactions  
Former Director and former trustee, Simon Cohen, received fees of £1,500 for 10 days consultation 
spent in the induction of the new programme manager and in managing the start-up of the 
programme for 2019. 

Donor 
Unrestricted 
Funds (£) 

Restricted 
Funds (£) 

Year Ended 
31/03/2020 
(£) 

Year Ended 
31/03/2019 
(£) 

UK Aid 0  33,396 33,396 21,411 

Waterloo Foundation 0 10,000 10,000 0 

Total  £43,396 £43,396 £21,411 

     

Other Funds received     
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Trustee, Amanda Henning, received fees of £789 for 7.5 days for assisting in the management of the 
hygiene programme and supporting the programme manager. 

Former trustee, Mr. Jeffrey Cohen, received £740 to cover per diem expenses (£20 / day) when 
providing programme management services in the months of October to November 2019.  

Overseas expenditure 
During the year, a total of £49,472 (90% of expenditure) was spent in Malawi on the charity’s 
objectives.  
 

Approved by the Trustees and signed on their behalf: 

 

 
 

Suzanna Van Schaick 
Chair 
Date:  7/7/2020 
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Independent examiner’s report to the trustees of 
Water Works 

for the year ended 31 March 2020 
 

I report to the trustees on my examination of the accounts of Group (the charity) for 
the year ended 31 March 2020.  
 
Responsibilities and basis of report  
As the trustees of the charity you are responsible for the preparation of the 
accounts in accordance with the requirements of the Charities Act 2011 (‘the Act’).  
I report in respect of my examination of the charity’s accounts carried out under 
section 145 of the 2011 Act and in carrying out my examination I have followed all 
the applicable Directions given by the Charity Commission under section 145(5)(b) 
of the Act.  
 
Independent examiner’s statement  
I have completed my examination. I confirm that no matters have come to my 
attention in connection with the examination giving me cause to believe that in any 
material respect:  
 

1. accounting records were not kept in respect of the charity as required by 
section 130 of the Act; or  

2. the accounts do not accord with those records.  
 
I have no concerns and have come across no other matters in connection with the 
examination to which attention should be drawn in this report in order to enable a 
proper understanding of the accounts to be reached. 
 

 

Signed   Date   9/7/20 
 
John O’Brien MSc, FCCA, FCIE 
Employee of Community Accounting Plus 
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